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Ellis Johnson will tell 'his story' today
By WAYNE FAULKNER
News editor
Former Head Basketball
Coach Ellis Johnson has called
a news conference for today
reportedly to discuss "what
went on behind the scenes•
concerning his transfer from
the coaching position toa teaching position.
According to Sam Smith,
Johnson's
attorney, "We've
been waiting for things to get
straightened out before making
any statements.•
Smith was referriDR to the
rulings ~Y the Mid-American
Conference and the NCAA concerning recruiting irregulari-·
ties at Marshall, and to Johnson's dismissal.
Smith said he and Johnson
had talked to President Roland
H. Nelson and Director oC De-

velopment John Callebs.
According to Smith, •since
NCAA had made their findings
we have talked to Nelson and
Callebs and have decided to
make public the things that
went on behind the scenes concerning Coach Johnson.•
•coach Johnson,• continued
Smith, • said he wanted to let
the public know the behindthe-scene actions and injustice done to him.•
Smith also added that "we
aren't ruling out legal avenues
at this time. You can assume
that a lot will be said today.•
The controversy concerning
Coach Johnson as well as ·
Coaches Moss and Kondos, began last summer when the MidAmerican Conference charged
recruiting
irregularities in
football and basketball. Later

the MAC put Mars~ll on indefinite probation.
With the charges made and
Marshall on probation the NCAA
began their investigation. President Nelson then began a
"house cll!8ning9 hoping to minimize the forthcoming NCAA
penalty.
,As a result of this "house
cleaning• Coaches Johnson,
· Moss, and Kondos were dismissed Crom their duties as
coaches.
A partial text of the letter
received by Ellis Johnson notifying him oC his recommended
dismissal read:
"I regret to inform you that
the Athletic Committee and the
University Council have recommended that I take steps which
would lead to your dismissal.
I amrecommendingtotheBoard

of Regents that your contract dent Nelson and agreed toabide
for · the academic year 1969- by that committee's decisim.
70 be terminated as of SeptemJohnsOrf aclmowledged "uninber 30, 1969. •
tentional
violation oC a re"Cause for your termination curiting rules.
is that you have performed
A statement made by Johnyour duties as head basketball son at the end oC the faculty
coach in an incompetent and committee hearings said:
insubordinate manner.•
• At this time I would also
At that time Coach Johnson like to extend an apology to
said that he intended "to fight President Nelsm and the specthis thing out.•
ial faculty committee for the
However, later Coach John- adverse publicity which has reson acknowledged violatims of sulted in the various news medMid-American Conference and ia and I apologize for my part
National Collegiate Athletic As- in that regard. I sincerely hope
sociation rules concerning re- that my apology will be accruitment and financial aid to cepted.• #
student athletes. At that time
Acting President Donald N.
he also maintained that he was Dedmm and Director of Detreated fairly by President velopment had no comment on
Nelson and a special faculty the news conference or the
committee set up to hear ap- charges oC •1nj1st1ce• done to
peals ot. dismissal by Presi- Johnson.
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TV host
~o speak

NO. 40

1/

af Forum
By JEAN PETERS
Staff reporter
Alistair Cooke, witty master

cl, ceremonies of . many television programs, will speak at
the Community Forum at8p.m.
tonight in Old Main Auditorium.
The subject of the program
is "Reporting America to Britain• by the English-born author
, rl. "A Generation on Trial,•
"One M.m's America: and
-Christmas Eve.•
Born in Manchester, Cooke
first came to the United States
when he was awarded a Commonwelath Fellowship ill 1932
for graduate study at Yale and
Harvard. He returned on an
immigrant visa in 1937 andfour
years later became an American citizen.
In 1947 Cooke began a series
of radio commentaries beamed
to England known as • Letter
trom America.• His deacriptions oC this country and ita
people won the P•body Award
in 1952, andtheaameyear•One
Man's America,• t.sed on his
talks~ was published here. The
book was more valuable to British-American f:riendsbip, said
the New York Herald Tribune.
than • most oC the work oC the
em~ssies.•
For his brilliant tunning of
"Ominbus,• an iJltelligently
stimulating television program,
he received theSylvaniaAward,
Look Magainze Awaiii:i, and TV•s
highest honor--the Emmy.
CookeJs a student of American political history and has
covered closely the political
conventions and campaigns for
many years. He is sensitive
to the shadows in our,,national
life and very responsive to the
highlights.
Student admission to the
Forum will be by student activity card.
SENATORS TO BE CHCliEN
Student senators oC the transient constituency are to meet
today to choose replacements
for the two vacant Senate seats,
according to Michael Gant, Huntington sophomore.

W.Va.

Chancellor sees
education growth
I
By JOHN HENDRICKSON·
Staff reporter
Higher education in West Virginia has a healthy opportunity
for growth, according to Dr. Prince B. Woodard, newly-appointed
dlancellor al tie lloard oC Regents.·
In an exclusive-interview ¥onday with the Parthenm, Dr. Woodard said, "with the support oC the state government and college
administrators, we will find the strengths and determine gaps
in the educational aystem and work to close those gaps.•
- Dr. Woodard said that his
first task would be to become
familiar with schools and people in the Philippines and Japan.
Dr. Woodard said plans for
in higher education in West
moving his family are incomVirginia.
Seeing the purpose oC the plete. The Woodards have a
Board oC Regents to bring high- daughter who is a freshman at
er education together, Dr. Smith College, a daughter in
Woodard said, • As the Board high school and a sm in junior
determines policy, we will work high.
closely with the governor and
leeislature, and extremely
close with institutions othigher 1···················...·.·::::.·'·'·······,··'·" .., .. .. . I
learntng.•
Currently director ol the
State Council oC Higher Educatim for Virginia, Dr. Woodard will become the first chancellor oC the Board oC Regents
Feb. f, 1970.
Dr. Woodard said that there
is a similarity between the procedures outlined. •• •page 2
two positions. Both are involved in long-range plannine, determining programs that are
needed; and advising the 10ver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ······• . . .
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Student Court

Bur-r-rf

~PITE THE cold, the MU
cheerleaders remained
en-

thusiastic about Saturday's
game with East Carolina.

Preregistration to start;
procedure is outlined
Preregistration for the second semester will beein Wednesday at 8 a.m. and will continue through noon Nov. 26.

booklet.

3. Go to your advisor. Secure, till out, and have your
advisor sign the schedule re"Preregistratioo is open to quest form. Only the advisors
all students who are currently have these forms.
enrolled,• said Registrar Rob4. Take the approved schedule
ert H. Eddins.
request form and your LD. card
Procedure for preregistra- to the basement of Old Main,
tioo is:
Room 1 B between 8 a.m.4 p.m. Wednesday through No•.
1. Secure a schedule oC 25 or 8 a.m.-noon Nov • 26.
courses from the Office oC the
Persons whose schedules are
Re~strar.
rejected will be notified and
2. Work our your scheclule oo given an opportunity to resubthe work copy in the st:hedule mit a schedule.

<•

~'!~

00

needs ot higher educaStating that he hoped to visit
all the schools as soon as he
could, Dr. Woodard said, "I
hope to be in West Virginia
in the near future and am looking forward to visiting with all
of. the college and university
presidents before going on the
job tuII-time. •
Dr. Woodard said that be isl
anxious to know more about
individual institutions and that
he "believes strongly in the
utilization oC talenta within institutiODS such as advirory
committees.·
Dr. Woodard has been oo the
faculties oC Temple and Alabama Universities, in additioo
to membership m several educational boards and commissioos.
He bas received degrees from
Virginia Military Institute, the
Uniwrslt,y o( Virginia, and is
an Army veteran with service

Alpha Sig Bowl
story and pictures•••• •page 3

Herd vidory
story.• • • • • • • • • • • • .page 4
pictures••••••••• • • •page 5

Football coach
who will he be•••••••page 4

Peace march
story and pictures••• •page 7
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.Student· Coud procedures annoullcea·
By MARY O'DELL

appellate court for other ~tu- Student Court, the authorized explain the charges and inform
staff member may place the the student of his rights prior
dent disciplinary bodies."
to the Student's appearance beProcedures to be taken as student on probationary status.
3. If the case •in question ' fore the Student Court.
· Student Court procedures tor outlined by Dr. Carson are as
could entail suspension or exhandling student disciplinary follows:
7. The student shah be guarI. In all cases where Uni- pulsion from the University, anteed the following rights: (a)
cases have been amounced by
Dr. Donald K. Carson, a_ssoci- versity discipline is disposed irrespective of whether the
The' right to confront his ac.ate director of student person- charges will be filed in writing. student acknowledges his guilt, cuser(s); (b) The right to call
the
case
m•lst
be
referred
to
nel programs and dean of stu- - In those cases in which a stu- the Student Court.
witnesses in his behal{; (c) The
dent seeks to withdraw from
dents.
•
right to remain silent and have
. 4. In cases involvinf potential
On . Oct. 29, Dr. Constantine the University, charges wij~ be suspension or explusion, if the no inference of guilt ~wn
filed. Charges may be filed
from such silence; (e)The right
~ W. Curris, director al student
student seeks to withdraw: fr~m
· persomel programs, discussed and referrals to the Court made the University prior to the ad- to cross-examine;· (f) The right
the . need for changes in MU's - by the following individuals~As- judication, the case will be re- to have, during the hearing, Jl,n
advisor of his choice from the
judicial system ro~ handling sociate Dean of Students Mrs. ferred to , Dean Carson who,
. University community.
student disciplinary cases. with Lillian Buskirk, Dr. Carson,
his -discretion, IIµ\)' proceed
the Student Conduct and Wel- Dr. Curris, Assistant Dean al at
8. The student involved shall
with the disciplinary hearlng.
Students
for
Housing
Pr:ograms
fare Committee.
5. When a student is charged plead either guilty ornotguilty.
, Warren Myers, and Assistant
Dr. Curris stated tbat the Dean of Students for Activities with a violation of University The University official pressing
committee was in agreement.to and Programs Jeffrey G. Ne.- policies and regulations, - the charges may make. an opening
refer disciplinary cases to ~ mens.
student shall receive written . statement and then present evi,
"
Student Court which is the only
The above mentioned indivi:- notice at least two days before dence and witnesses in whatever
.)ldicial structure on campus duals may, if the disciplinary · his case is to be considered
order he chooses. These
which conforms to the Board's action entails nothing more than by the Court. The notice shall witnesses mil)' be cross-exampolides (Board of Regents) for a warning, choose not to refer ·. contain a statement of facts ined after they are called, each
handling di~ciplinary cases.
a case to the Student Court but underlying each alleged act or after his testimony. The student
may issue a letter of ~rning. misconduct and shall state the may then lll/\ke an opening stateAccording to Dr. Carson, the
2. When the ~nalties imposed regulation which the student is ment 'and then present evidence
Student Court "shall serve as upon a student may · result in alleged_to have broken. It shall and witnesses in whatever order
a court of original jurisdiction probation, the case · must. be also state the· time, place, and he chooses. These witnesses
for all cases of alleged vio- referred to the Student Court date al the hearing. The notice may then be cross-examined aflations of University poHcies as for adjurication a:nd discipline.
shall be sent by cenified m!l.il ter they are called, eacb after
well as for all cases potentially If, however, · the student ac- or delivered personally.
his testimony.
/
entailing suspension or ex- knowledges his guilt in writing
9. A student's· prior record
6. A member of the office of
plusion from the University. and if the guilty student waives - Dean or Students shall meet shall be inadmissible .as eviStudent Court will serve as an his right to appear before the with the student involved and dence to prove his guilt. HowStat£ reporter
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Social Security benefits explained
More than 350 Marshall swdents are expected to qualify
this term for subsistence benefits from the Social Security
Administration, according to

the Registrar's office.
Authorized lastyear, monthly
payments ranging from $22 to
$73 are available to · eligible
unmarried, full-time students
up to age 22.
Eligibility is automatic if a:
student's parent worked under
Social Security and is either
deceased or retired.
"
In addition toreceivingSocial
Security benefits , a student is
1
permitted to earn up to $1,500
a year without affecting his eligibility. Payments are made
on a 12-month basis.
Verification offull-time status must be made each year.
Necessary forms are prepared
by the Registrar's office.
Benefits are forfeited· if the

student changes to part-time
or marries.
Before the Social Security
Act was amended, students were
ineligible after their 18th-birthday.
A student who received benefits in high school must notify
Social Security if he is in college and expects to · remain
eligible.

The mandatory cutoff age of
22 is waived for '-disabled students. HQwever, the disability
must have occurred before the
age of 18.
Students who may be eligible
for Social Security aid should
contact the Huntington District
_Office~ l~l5 Sixth Ave; Counse.:"
tors are on duty there sii days ·
a week.
·
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
-To the editor:
All we want is to direct
E stablished 1896
just one simple question to
Member of West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne and the
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
"interested Huntington mother•
Entered as second cla ss matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post
whose comments we, a s stuOffice at Huntipgton, West Virginia 25701, under Act of Congress,
dents, feel unreasonably de· March 8, 1879
graded Marshall and its stuPublished Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during
dents.
·
school year and weekly during summer b.y Department of JourTheir remarks concerning
nalism Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntheir opposition to a sign "dectington: West Virginia 25701. Off-campus subscriptions · rate,
orating" Smith Hall last week
$4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
which read "Peaceisun-AmerThe Student ConductandWel- All full time students paying student activity services fee
ican" were to say the least, or fare Committee has requested ·
are entitled to copies of The Parthenon
most, quite plunt, and not too a meeting between the PubliSTAFF
original: "activities like this cations and Public Relations
Editor-in-chief. • ••••.••.•••• •• _•••••••••Ginny Pitt
only succeed in aiding and abett~ Committee and the officers and Managing editor• • ; •.•••.•••••• •. •••• •. .••Mik_e Meador
ing the Communist Party~ and faculty advisor of Students for a Sports editQr, • • • • • • •••• •• •. : ••••••••• •Tim Bucey_
"I'm disgusted to death with Democratic Society.
· News editors ••••••• • ••••Tommie Denny, Wayne Faulkner,
Judy Vissman, Marti Vogel
Mars hall, ts administration
According to Professor L. V.
and its children." (Most of us Imperi, chairman of the SCWC, Chief photographer. • • • • • ••••••••••••Jack Seam~s
are old enough to die in a war, the purpose of the proposed Advertising manager. • • • • ••••• ••• •••. •Jane Hambric
and /Jllany of us are even old meeting is to discuss the "Free Assistant advertising ·manager••••.•••• • • •Helen Morris
enough to vote--to vote even--- Forum," SOS publication. The . Circulation manager• •• •• • .•••• .• ••••••• ,Anita Gardner
and still she /calls us .c hildren). ~ request was made .in a Nov. 5 Graduate assistant-editorial/production•••••••Nancy Crow
So we have just one blunt SCWC meeting on a motion by Graduate assistant-business/advertis ing. • • • •Gary Sweeney
and not too original 'question: ' 'Professor N. Paul Bromley, a Faculty adviser. • • • . • ••• • ••.• • ••• •• •• .Ralph Turner
Who goes to school here--yo~ member of the SCWC.
or us?
Time and place of the meeting
GREG CARANNANTE
will be established later, lmperi
Waldwick, N.J., - junior said. He further explained that
JIM SZELIAGA
this is a follow-up to a similar
Pt. Pleasant, N.J., senior request - make by the PubliBOB SCHONZ
c;ations and Public Relations
Owosso, · Mich., senior Committee to the SOS April 29.

ever;-if the ,Court .SO chooses,
a prior record may be considered in det~rmining the appropriate disciplinary measure (s).
,.,
10. A Justice of the Court may
ask whatever questions he or
she deems ~propriate at any
time during-the hearing. A student shall be presumed imocent
until proven guilty. A finding by
the Court as to the guilt of a
·student shall be supported by
clear and convincing evidence.
A finding by the Court which
results in the ruling of disciplinary action or explusion
shall be supported by sufficient
believable evidence to convince
of. guilt in the ipinds of the
Justices. The Court shall keep
-a written record of the hearing.

.

.

Authority invested in the Student Court. is: :
.
1. The Student Court. must
adjudge guiit or iMocence .by
a majority vote.
· ' , . .. ..
2. If guilt is its .finding, it
may recommend the following
penalties:
. (a) dismissal al charges Cb)
' warning (c) probation (d) sus-

pension (e) expulsion.
3. The written record and
recommendations are to be
communicated to Dean Carson.
Dean Carson shall communicate
orally and then io writing to
the student the Court's decision
and rationale.
·
Appeal proceedings'are:

I. Appeals of student disciplinary decisions are made
within one week to the Student
Conducl and Welfare Committee. These appeals _should be
be in writing to either Dean
Carson
or Leo Imperi,
associate professor of music
and chairman of the SCW.C.
2. Dean, Carson is to inf9rm
eae&.'·s ~'on Wtiom :msci~•;
plinary ' actioft- "has ·· b~'en i'n\'.:: •
posed of· his' right to appeal;

SENIORS .

SOS called
to discuss

'Free Forum'

fVNNY YOUR£ A GIRL ...
ONCE AMONTH YOU FEEL LIKE A

FRENCH TAVERN
RESTAURANT
.For a special event or just to
/

relax from your studies--come
to the French Tavern. Dimers
from $1.65.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to
10 p.rn. Closed Monday.
P.ll'-11.__ Phone 429-9027for reservations

£A E

2349 Adams Ave•.
On Route 60, West

iF~~
as

You're not as mini
usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem, But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men•
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 co 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel- better.

TRENOAR_/TMAl<£S YOUGI.AO
YOUR£ A6/Rl!
...___
.

.

' ~

"'- -.

. ROY MEADOWS
736-5151

For your future
security-Let me show · you
1

the plan with
the "most."
Ke• tucky Central
Life l• sura• ce Co. ·
Orginators of the
University Key Plan

•
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Alpha Chi's_take Alpha Sig ~owl
ByBETSIMONTGOMERY
Feature writer
Football for women? Youbetl
Not only is it fun, but it also
gives the sororities a chance
to get together and compete
with one another. And the Alpha Sig Bowl certainly did that.
The Bowl games began last
Thursday atternooon and the
championship games were played Sunday afternopn. The winners cl. the first games were
Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Kappa
and Delta Zeta. Alpha Xi Delta
was to play in the finals since
tliey drew a bye earlier.
Gay Hill, Martinsburg senior, said that she tought the
bOwl was a good ' idea. •we
(Sigma 'Sigma Sigma sorority) weren't there in full force
Sunday' since we lost our first
game but were real excited at
the game we played••
Alice Cartwright, Huntington
senior and member cl. Sigma
Kappa, said •ttie owrall spirit
of our sorority was great. We
really enjoyed all the activities.• Sigma Kappa lost to Alpha
Chi Omega 1-0 in overtime.
The champions, from Alpha
Chi Omega, were surprised at
their victory. The girls played
on a voluntarl basis .)1st for
•the fun cl. it. • After we won
our first game everybody
got psyched up about it, which
really helped us win the
championship,•
said
Judy
Jones, Hinton sophomore.
The game was a scoreless
tie until late in the third quarter when quarterback Karen
Canteea, WUUamaon .)lnior,
fired a screen pass to splitend Sue Wi~ 'f\'.illiamsburg,
Oliio; )Jilior,' who carried it
50 yards down the left sideline to put the Alpha· Chi's
ahead 6-0. The extra point was
missed, but then the Alpha Chi
defense stiffened to hold Delta
Zeta scoreless through the remainder cl. the game.
Phi Mu won the Spirit trophy
for the most enthusiasm. •They
were really in there punching,

e'°"n after they lost,their first
game,• said one Alpha Sig.
The Alpha Sig Bowl "Queen's
title also went to the Phi Mu's.
Grace Moore, Buckeye sophomore, was selected Miss Alpha
Sig Bowl bytbefraternity members and announced before the ·
championship game. Donna Lycan, Prichard senior and member cl. Phi Mu, commented, •we
enjoyed it not only because
Grace was Queen but also because it was a lot of fun. It
was cold, but good exercise.• ·
. If any spirits were dampened
the wet ground and chilly weather might have done it, but they
didn't. •The games were rough
arid made some cl. the girls
tired, but they wse f\lo. • said
Lynn
Barnum, Huntington
sophomore and Alpha Xi Delta
member. They lost to Delta
Zeta 8-0 in the finals.
Delta Zeta received the
trophy for second place after
defeating the Alpha Xi's. One
team member said that even
though they weren't champions
they really enjoyed playing in
the bowl.
The sisters cl. Alpha Sigma
Alpha · had a conflict between
their participating in the Bowl
and their Founder's Day activities which were also last
weekend.
Beverly Taylor,
Clarksburg senior, said that
they enjoyed it even though the
timing was had.
An all-tournament team consisting of eight girls, ooe from
each sorority and two from the
winning sororit,y was chosen.
Rick Cook, ~ junior and
co-coordinator ol the Bowl said
that it is made cl. the best
players from each sorority.
They were @lected b,y ~ fraternity after nomination by the
coaches cl. the teams, also fratemit,y members.
On This team are Selia Wilson. Huntington sophomore, Phi
Mu; Vickie Norris, Moundsville
freshman, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Diane Meyer,Boundbrook,N.J.,
freshman, Alpha Sigma Alpha;

Drexnina Lawson, Delbarton
freshman, Sigma Kappa; Carolyn Rader, Ripley senior, Delta Zeta; Linda Barrett, Huntington sophomore, Alpha Xi
Delta; and Karen Cantees, Williamson .)lnior, and Mary. Ann
Zervos, Moundsville sophomore, Alpha Chi Omega.
The brothers cl. Alpha Sigma

1
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SUE WHITT CHAR~ DOWN FIELD FOR WINNING TOUCHDOWN

•

by

Charlie
Tlflow

GRACE MOORE WAS EIEC'IED QUEEN

Beer two bits at Tiny's
Plate Lunches
Sandwiches

Beer
Six-packs
From $1.00 to $1.50 cold
Case
$4.50 hot, $5.00 cold

UNIVERSITY GRILL
1527 3rd Avenue
aomemade chili

of the time and the field muddy
there was great enthusiasm.•
Sorority participants, fraternity members and viewers cl.
and co-coordinator, said: •we this year's bowl all agree that
were impressed with the turn- it should be continued n,xt year.
out ol spectators and the ability~ •1t should be better next year,•
ci'the elrls. Everybody watched Avant added. •They will know
the pmea . . , closely. Ewn what is happening and be better
tboUcb the ball was wet moat prepared.·

j

SISTERS OF PHI MU WON ENTHUSIASM TROPHY

Photos

Phi, who sponsored the event,
were. as pleased with the outcome as the sororities were.
E~ Avant, Baileysville senior

Beer two bits at Tiny's

Meal tickets

B'NAI BRITH
REGUI.AR MEETING
TUESDAY EVENING,
NOVEMBER 18, 1969-8 P.M.
•B'Nai Israel Social Center 9th St. & 9th Avenue, Huntington

PROFESSOR JOHN S. CALLEBS ,
GUEST SPEAKER
QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD-REFRESHMENTS-SOCIAL
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Defense shines

Herd offense explodes
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Strange occurances have takplace in the Herd's last .
three football games.
These strange things brought
a smile to the lips or Coach
Rick Tolley, though, as he sat
behind his desk with his pencil
statistically figured out his
team's almost unbelievable
turnabout in its last .three
games.
The fact the Herd has .l'\'.on
three straight after losing its
first six this season is puzzling enough, but Sunday afternoon Tolley spent part of the
time comparing statistics between the six losses and the
three wins.
He found out that in the six _
losses the Herd offense was
averaging 14 points per game,
and in the three wins they've
been averaging 30 points a
game.
Defensively, in the first six
·games the Green and White
yielded 33 points per game to
apponents, but in the three wins
_ apponents scored an averag!l or
only 13 per game.
Another of the Herd's 'big
problems in first six games
was the inabiHty to score in the
third and fourth quarters.
In those six games they scored only 25 points in the second
half, but in the thr~ wins they

en

have scored 42 in .second half
action and 48 infirsthalfaction.
•People ask me why and I
think it was because we used
to grow tired late in the game,•
Tolley said trying to explain
the Herd's sudden turnabout.
The Herd continued this type
ol dominance lastSaturday when
they routed East Carolina, 38-7,
scoring 17 points in the first
half and 21 in the second half.
The Pirates' only score came
in the second half.
•u was jJst a real good day
for the defense,• Tolley said. ·
•we. gave them the yardage up
the middle, but we knew they
weren't going to beat us there,
and we did a real good job containing them outside.•
The only score for the Pirates came after the Marshall
offense fumbled and East Carolina recovered in the Herd's
territory. They s.c.ored on a
pass from Butch Colson to
Richard Corrada.
"We felt we could have shut
them out and that was the thing
that upset us, but the offensive
team has to take. the blame
for that,• Tolley noted.
On the positive side though,
for the olfense Tolley said,
• A couple ol our drives ate up
a lot or the clock, and ·one
drive alone we held the ball for
eight or nine minutes. That's
the best defense you can have.•
This was only the third time
in three years that Marshall

has been able to hold opponents
to seven points and' was the ,
worst defeat they handed an
opponent since 1955 when they
whipped Morris Harvey, 46_-7,
"We're playing better football in every game, except in
that second half ft looked like
we were going back to our old
ways,• Tolley related. •1 think
we were penalized 110 yards in
the game, and you're lucky to
win when you're penalized that
much.•
While the Herd was lost no
yards in penalties, the Pirates
were penalized 11 times for 156 1
yards.
Coach Tolley's crew, now
3-6, offset its penalties with
373 yards total olfense, which
was the best performance this
season, and Coach Clarence
Stasavich's· Pirates had 201
yards total.
The cold weather plus the
single wing caused some concern before the game but once
the Herd got its hands on the
ball, Shoebridge hit Dickie Carter for a 48-yard scoring play,
and the Herd was on its way
to number three.
·
•we · came out early before
the game and at halftime to getused to it,• Tolley said or the
cold weather. "It didn't affect
us much, and once we got going
we didn't pay much attention to
it.·
In fact, in the sub-,reezing
temperatures, eight records

were set for most yards gained passing in one season and
most touchdowns passes completed, both set by 19-year-old
sophomore quarterback Ted
Shoebridge. Shoebridge and Bob
Harris combined to tie the
single passing record or 384
yards.
Others set were most passes
completed in a sea-son, . 138;
most yards gained passing,
1,966; most times peanlized, 69,
Individually, Tolley noted,
•shoebridge had a good day,
and Bob Harris had a good day
having moved . us over 100yards Jn that fourth quarter.•
Tolley pointed out that Harris,
the second-string quarterback
played five positions, earning
him the title ol. •jack-ol-alltrades. •
Tolley also , singled out · D.
Carter and Larry Carter as
having exceptional days receiving. Both the Carters
scored touchdowns Dickie' s
second of the season and the
first for Larry. L. Carter is
within four receptions of tying
the Marshall record of 46 in
one season. He now has 42 with
one game remaining.
The Herd's shot at four-ina-row comes Sa~day at Fairfield Stadium against Ohio University, the defending MidAmerican Conference champions, who are 4-4- 1 after a
46-6 blasting or the University of Cincinnati Saturday.

r

Basketbcilt~;acfi8r,~~
ready for G.I.T.
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Marshall's new athletic director, who · is expected to be
named within the next two
weeks, . will have a difficult
task as soon as he assumes
his position.
- It will be up to him to select
the head basketball and football
coaches. Two ol the applicants
for the head football job will
most probably be the former
coach, Perry Moss, and the now
acting head coach, Rick Tolley.
Even though no formal statement regarding their decision
as to whether they'll apply or
not has· been made, speculation
has it that both will be after
the job.
Tolley said Sunday he was
going to wait until the season
was over to make an announcement but if you want to win
back that money you-lost when
l70U bet against Marshall for the
last three weekends, put your
wagers on Tolley seeking the
job.
•Naturally, we want to stay
with these boys if this is what
the University wants. I don't
!mow. They might not want us,•

Weather--cloudy
Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
CLOUDY with rain likely
and a high in the mid 60s.
The probability ol precipitation is 70 per cent. The
outlook for Wecmesday is
mostly cloudy witha chance
ol showers and turning
cooler.

Tolley said of himself and his
coaching staff.
And Tolley right now would
have to be considered the prime
candidate' for the job.
He took over the Herd following the one-year suspension
or former Coach Perry Moss.
In fact, Tolley, who was the
defensive line coach at Wake
Forest at this time last year,
joined the Marshall staff as an
assistant in February and was
named acting head coach jlst
four days before spring- practice.
To make matters even worse,
he · had only three coaches at
the time and had to recruit
some assistants besides getting
ready for practice.
Not only did he do this. he
instilled confidence and pride
in a team that came within one
game or tying the maiQr college record for most winless
games.
As one player said, •you
have to respect the man. He's
had confidence in us all the
way and not once did he ever
lose it. He made us believe
in ourselves until we won.•
Even though his practice
sessions are anything but easy,
especially after a poorly played game.' his players describe
their 29-year old coach by saying, "He is fair. and we respect him.• Those two words.
fairness and respect are qualities every good football coach
must have.
At this point in the year
Tolley once again finds himself
in a difficult position--that d.
recruiting.
His recruiting ca!llpaign is

undel'.)Vay, but what makes the
job extra tough is the' staff

can't even tell the recruits who
the head coach will be.
Tolley said that his assitants
have been traveling to schools
in Charle's ton, Logan, Williamson. Qhio, and parts ol Kentucky
every Friday with each coach
contacting boys in five or sixhigh schools in one day.
• As soon as the last game
is over, we feel we're going to
get in three good recruiting
days before Thanksgiving,• the
coach said.
•we're then going to recurit
very heavily the first weJk in
December and by then they may
know who the football coach will
be. so he can j.Jst go from
there,• Tolley added.
Speaking of prospects in the
state this year, Tolley said,
•There are some outstanding
players in West Virginia but
this year isn't much different
than any other. We want to
recruit heavily in West Virginia but we know we'll have
to recruit a lot out of state.
If there is a good one from
West Virginia though, we want
him,• the coach added.
Coach Stewart Way is still
undecided on a basketball starting lineup with the first game
just two weeks away.
Concerning a starting u_n it,
Way says, •forgetting our game
with the freshmen on Saturday,
we've
actually
got until
' 8 o'clock
on Dec; l to
name a starting five and we
may use very second of it.•
The Herd' s first game is
Dec, l against the University
ol. Kansas at Lawrence.

The second annual Greek-Invitational Tournament will be
held Dec. 5 and 6 in Gullickson
Hall, according to Joe George,
Huntington senior, tournament
coordinator.

Phi drew first-round byes. They
will play first-round winners in
the second round on the following morning.
Dec. 6 games begin with
second-round. at 9 a.m. Two
Invitations were sent to each · third-round, semi-final games
fraternity Nov. 5 by Zeta Beta will be held at l and 2 p.m.
Tau, tournament spoosor. Each The final game will be awarded
fraternity accepted an invi- to first and second place teams,
and there will be five intation. div'idual trophies for an "AllA meeting ol representatives tournament• team.
from each fraternity was held
Ten-m9,Jl rosters plus the
last Wednesday at the ZBT
house to discuss rules and · names or two substitutes must .
be sent to ZBT before Thanksdraw first-round QPponents.
rr
The first round will be played giving reces·s .
Friday, Dec. 5.
Six members of ZBT will
Dec. 5 oppooents will in- act as tournament referees,
clude: Lambda Chi Alpha vs. excluding ZBT games. Two proKappa Alpha Psi at 7 p.m.; fessional referee.s have been
Phi Kappa Tau vs, Tau Kappa hired to officiate.
The tournament is not conEpsilon at 8 p.m.; and Pi Kappa
Alpha vs Theta Xi at 9 p,m. nected with MU intramurals.
but most ol the rules regulating
· Kappa Alpha, Zeta Beta Tau, participants and games will be
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma the same as intramural basketPhi Epsilon, and Alpha Sigm.'\ ball.

Barret i()ins Pepsi
By DON MC GRAW
Staff reporter
Eddie O. Barrett, former MU
athletic director, will join the
Pepsi-Cola BoWing Co. ofHuntington on Jan. l, it was announced Saturday by George
Van Zandt, president of the
company.
Barrett, who resigned from
Marshall in August during the
sports contorversy, said he was
"going to learn the bottling business Crom top to bottom. I hope
to do a liWe ol everything,•
he added.

VanZandt did not specify Barrett'·s duties, but hinted they
would include public relations
work.
A graduate ol West Virginia
University, Barrett came to
Huntington in 1967• succeeding
Neal B. Wilson as athletic di1'8ctor. Prfor to this he served
15 years as sports information
director for WVU.
Barrett will continue to serve
as an adivsor to MU's acting
athletic
director,
Charlie
Kauntz, until a new athletic
director has been appoi}I~
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•Baseball kind of grew· on

me.•

I

Starline likes his new positioo~ is enthusiastic a~ut
the team he will coach, and is an asset to the coaching :§
staff.
·1··
His appointment as -coach was finalized Monday by Head
Basketball Coach Stewart Way. Way a_pproached the 45
year-old .Williamson native approximately five weeks• ago
with the job <aer.
::::
Starling was a high school . all-state choi.ce in ~ ill(
football and basketball his senior year at Liberty High :;::
School in Williamson.
~
.
::::
He graduated from West Virginia State College in 1951 ;:::
where he played forward on' the basketball t6am I.Dlder :;::
Coach Mark Cardwell, and end on State's football squad. :;::
Starling became head basketball coach at Liberty in 1952 (:[:
and .head football coach two years later.
:;::
He became a coach at Williamsoo junior High two years ;:;:
ago. His teams there have compiled a 28-4-1 recor4, ;:;:
11-2-1 in football and 17-2 in basketball.
:;:;
Williamson produced four all - state athletes under the ::::
guidance d. Starling. In football, they were Hampton Hunter ;:::
and Huzel Starling, Jr. , the coach's nephew. James Ham- ::::
brick and Charley Tucker were basketball all-.staters at ::::
Williamson.
.
~::
•we used a set-pattern offense in basketball,•
he ex>,I the .
• ...;~,
plained. •we also used the fast-break most u.
time. .:3
•1 enjoyed coaching football, but basketball is my first (:::
Jove • he added as he studied a basketball strategy book. •:~
The • coach' will no longer be affiliated with Williamson
athletics, but will continue to referee local basketball . ~
and football games. ·
J
His decision to come to MU was influenced by the i
opportunity to continue his education. The formei; physical,
education instructor will work towa~ a ~ster s Degree :::;
in that field in addition to his coaching duties.
~:
•My decision d. whether or not to come to Marshall was :::i
• •~·,...
""""511 one , • he said. •1 had a good position in Williamson, $:
½
besides living there all my life.•
·
::=:
Starling began his job on Monday and he likes what I$
be has seen this far.
:~:
•The bo)'S are in high spirits,• he . continued. •1 .hope ::::
this tnlld earrlu o-..r IJllo the~~• . .
~
, :! ·
He said •The team is running good ~enslve patterns f.
wh;,h they an up r,ol well.
will . . _

»
I

I

I

I
I~

By JACK NICHOLS
Sports writer

,1
and helpful are three words which would ~•

Happy, bope(ul,
Ed Starling, new assistant basketball coach at .

i: c:teac;ribe
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That's the story of Jack Cook,
Marshall's baseball coach.
Throughout his-boyhood, Cook
. played sandlot bas.e ball before

PfflL K~ZEE

Kazee set for action
By JOHN HACKWORTH
Sports writer

tice t,his year Kazee separated
his shoulder and was out for
about 10 days. He's back- now
Phil Kazee, senior guard but says his shoulder is still
from Ashland, Ky., is a strong •a little ·weak.• It gives me a
contender for a starting posi- little trouble when I shoot, but
tion on this year's Thundering when I work it out I feel I'll
Herd cage team. What's un- get to play quite a bit,• Kazusual about that? The only thing ee said.
might - be that Kazee didn't
•we're going to win more
action in one single game games than we lose this year,•
last year, althought he was . Kazee said. , "We played good
healthy all year, and Marshall defense at VPI {in a scrimhad a losing season.
mage game) and we could have
At Boyd. County high school won if we would have been
Kazee made the all-District bitting our shots.•
team, all"".Northeastern KenKazee feels that the hardest
tucky Conference and honor- aspect of
playing , college
able mention all-state. He av- ball is the competition. "You
eraged 21 points as a senior come· from high school and there
and when he graduated was is so much more competition
considering goirw to Mid- when you have 10-15 good pityAmerican Conference rival ers instead of 6ne or two,•
Kent State University.
' Kazee said.
Larry McKenzie, who came
Earlier in the year Kazee
to Marshall the same year as said he felt practices had
Kazee, talked Kazee into enrol- changed quite a bit and that
ling at MU and accepting a Coach Stewart Way would do a
grant-in-aid. In the ftrst prac- good job coaching the team.

see

there was an organized Litl
Legue in Huntingtorl.
•After I graduated from Huntington High, I was drered a
pro contract with the old St.
Louis Browns,• said Cook. •1
weighed things in my mind and
decided it was more important
to get my edq_cation first. When
I was graduated from college,
the Korean War came along
and I was 25 before I was out
of the service. It was too late
then.•
Cook began his coachingcareer at Cammack Junior High 14
years ago, and has coac!l9d
at all levels, elementary
through college.
Cook ' calls the three state' '
championships his· Huntington ' ·
High tea'lls won his most mem:-,_' · '
orable events. ~
Cook said it is hard to name
the best players he has coached
because he is afraid he will
leave someone out.
About Marshall's prospects
for next season, Cook said,
"Hitting is the big question
mark. Our defense has definitely improved. We will have
IO pitchers, but many d. them
are untested. It hurt to lose
Paul Holley, but Rod May, Carl
Hewlett, and Gary Stobart will
be back.•
HONORARY TO MEET
Pl Sigma Alpha, Political
Science honorary, will conduct
a business meeting 4:30 p.m.
Wedne1da,y in SH ~5.

J

!l
The-•
J~~---~·········
,,:.:.:.:,::>:::~
.: . :>~-::.;.::::::::::•~--~·
..·· ·····························'.W"'f/'.,..,..
.. -,•111~~.
~::

Harriers run
·in SIU meet
Marshall competed in the
Central Collegiate Cross Country meet held Saturday at Cart,ondale, Ill., on the Southern
Illinois University course.
The Herd failed to finish in
the team standings as the Herd
competed with only four runners. University of Kansas was
the team wiMer with 62 points
and Mike Ryan of' the Air Force
Academy was the meet's top
runner, co-vering the five mile
course in 23:58. His time broke
the old record of 24:42.
.
Top finishers for MU were
Larry Maxwell, Warren, Pa.,
freshman, who finished 88th
with a time of 28:24 and Greg
CoMelly, Baltimore, Md., senior, finished in 89th.
"It was a great meet. The
competition was top-flight,•
said MU coach Marvin Fink.
• Although we couldn't compete
as a team I thought we could
have had some better times.•

Playoffs begin1ntramura1 touch football
championship playoffs begin today.
At 12:15 p.m. today there will!
be a meeting to determine the
top division teams opponents,
according to John Tuerko intramural director.
In the National League the
Eastern DivisionOneswillmeet
the Western Divsion Twos at
3:15 p.m. ; and the Eastern Divisioo Twos will meet the Western Divsion Ones at 4:15 p.m.
Both al these Divsionplayolfs
will be played on the central
field.
Sunday's lone intramural
game saw the Teachers Corps
defeat SiCJna Phi Epsilon Twos,
13-0.

'\

SPECIAL
PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power?
Right now you areprobably
not too concerned about
"borrowing• or "collateral,• yet in a few years
your may need money for
a down payment on a home,
or for a business opportunity. Life insurance,
with its steadily increasing ca• h value, is preferred collateral-at any lending institution. I hope I'll
have a chance to discuss
this unique aspect of life
insurance at your convenience.

,lcom1ecticut
Mutual Life
1014 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321

Any 10 inch PIZZA

No coupon necessary
Show Marshall I.D.

Drive In

•Carry Out
~

PIZZA iiilll1,.'fA'£'A"v HUT
2206 St• Awe ,.. 525-8221
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NOV8mber 15
peace march
They quickly learned the
By MIKE MEADOR
songs.
Managing editor
Socks, shoes andheayyclothUnity.
Two hundred and (ifty thous- ing replaced the saJ!(lals and
. and friends united in their cutotrs c( earlier rallies. The
November wind was cold and
search for peace.
Hearing their songs anf pierching. But there was still
chants bounce off the walls i1 warmth.
Warmth from small circles
the huge government buildings,
they knew. They knew those ~ people burning sticks and
they we" trying so hard to sandwich ~pers. Warmth_
reach were trying just as hard Crom the knowledge that eventuallY their message would be
not to listen.
"All we are saying, is give heard.
The responsibilicy (or conpeace !I- chance,• "Life is sacred, stop the war,• • The way
~ying this message peacefully
rested on the New Mob1liza~
to peace is through peace:
"Save lives, not face,• "Send tion Committee. They met this
Spiro to the moon.•
responsibilicy by conducting all
The marchers were mainly events with well-organized
young people. Young but old. •• plans.
veterans -in the war agains~
Thursday evening the March
against Death started the
war~
_
Their songs, signs and slo- three-day quest for peace.
gans longagomemorizedhelped
For 40 hours ·they marched
single-file Crom Arlington Park
to bood •them together.
But then there were those who past the White House to the
stumbled through the old songs Capitol. Each with a candle and
and didn't even know the new placard bearing the name of a
ones. The • straight• people who U.S. serviceman kllled ln Vietfor the firs!time openly voiced nam or a destroyed Vietnam
their opinions. The housewiwa
and business men--the "silent ~ ID0l'lling before sunmaJoricy• who no longer allenL rise they still marcbed. Mom-

NAM?...S OF THE

wAR DEAD WERE CARRIED AND CALLED our

I

.

MARCHERS MOVE TOW. ARD THE WBl'l1!! BOUSE wrrB SIGl'GAND FLA<Ji

entarlly stopping in small
groups to relight the candles tbat the cold wind blew' ouL
Tbe Washington police were
cooperative - - some
even
friendly, nodding "Good momq" as the marchers passed
by. Mobe (Mobilization) Marlhalls, trained by the New Mobilization Committee, encouraged and guided the marchers
through their two-to-three hour
walk.
As they passed the White
House, each person shoute<I the
name c( the death he was representi.rig and wondering if and
who and where it was heard. But
-ldlOWtng the somehow· it· would ·
1>e heard.
The placards were dropped
ln coffins when the marchers
reached the Capitol. The' coffins
were carried at the front' of
Saturday's march.
A couple huddled under blankets behind crates c( oranges
and
fruit drinks offered
to the tired marchers. "Take .
· what you want and give what
you can. If you don't have any
bread, eat anyway.•
This spirit of sharing exemplified the feeling c(, unity that
prevailed. People Crom all
walks of life wanting. • •
Peace.
Despite this feeling, there

-.

/

A LONG MARCHER PAUSES AT THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL

'

were those who felt that working
within the system would not
succeed.
....
At the South VietnameseEmbassy and thE; Justice Departmeny violence was met with
violence. Demonstz,ltors threw
bottles. Police threw tear gas
cannisters. A Viet Cong fiag
raised. Quickly taken down.
"It's a real pity, particularly after such a beautiful day,said a MobeCommittee spokes-

wo;ds the feeling that -prevail-

ed.

Vice President Spiro Agnew
was the scapegoat c( the day.
But more jokingly than anything
else. The marchers called each
other "Effete snobi..• and then
roared with laughter.
From U.S. Senators to radical.
David Dellinger they voiced
their opinions. Mrs. Coretta
King, Dick Gregory, folk singer Pete Seeger.
But whether through words

~~t the militant groups were or song, they all said the same
,,.- .., The tranq .1 thing. Peace.,
a sma11 muavr1..,.
l!J.
The 11v• sign for peace was
feeling remained with most ci the main bisible indication cithe
the 250,000 who returned Crom unity for peace. It was everyWashington.
·
where. A universal greeting.
They were united at the rally
A •v• sign directed toward a
after the mass marchdownhis- group of active ducy GI's ustoric Pennsylvania · Avenue. ually brought, sometimes with
Surrounding the Washington ---.. . sidewad glances, a "V" sign:in
Monmnent they 'heard their return. A unicy "v• sign for
leaders and others put into peace.
DEMONSTRATORS ASSEMBLE BEFORE THE MARCH-SATURDAY M•)RNING
' . (Photos by Phil Samuell and Wild Hair)
• ~A f .

' _,

l -
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Applications greatest in history

Student -teachers double
Student teaching applicants
for second semester have
doubled to 474 students, according to Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, coordinator of student
teaching.
Nuzum says, •This is the largest group of student teachers
in the history of Marshall for
any one semester.•
•Yesterday the first orienta-

tion seminar was held for future
student teachers, where a general idea of student teaching was
discussed,• says Nuzum.
• Also, he said, •this was a
good time to bring up the placement poli~. At the first seminar there were two divisions;
elementary and secondary student teaching. Under elementary there were 116 student ap-

Vets Day bril1gs
mixed feelings

/

soldiers who have fought for
our country and it is a day of
showing respect. I think there
'was more patriotism and
awareness o1 patriotism this
year than was show last year.•
Digust, indifference, and pa"This year Veterans Day
triotism describe Veterans Day holds
a second meaning,• said
for several Marshall students. Lois Markins, Milton freshLevittown, N. Y., senior and man. "This year we are show_,teran Robert Briody replied,
ing support for the war in Viet•J was thoroughly disgusted that nam as well as showing honor
classes were held. Many didn't to our past soldiers,• she said.
To many this year, the Vietrealized the significance of Veterans Day because they hadn't nam War and its influence was
~ the only concern on Veterans
been exposed.•
Day. The reason being that most
, "I feel we owe our techno- everyone has come into contact
logical advancements and free with the results of the war, such
society to the veterans who as a relative or close friend
have laid.down their lives for being wounded or even killed.
their country. If we should pay
Do
you want to write
Many students observed Vettribute to anybody, it should be erans Day by raising the Amer• a "letter to the editor•?
the veteran••
Here's how:
ican flag. Attending the ConvoThe letter must be signed.
Disgust was also felt by Linda cation and hearing Rep. Donald
I must be in good taste-Mager, Somerville, N.J., sen- E. Luken was a way of obserin the judgment of The Parior. "Even though I am disil- vance. Also, most everyone inthenon. It cannot be libelous
lusioned by a war that has terviewed had seen the Veterans
(that is --defame -someone)
Day parade or parts of it.
lasted too long, I do feel that
good name arid" replitafiob).
Larry Nicholas, Huntington
Veterans Day was more ef· The Parthenon reserves
fective than the Moratorium freshman, said •1 felt it was
the right to correct spelling
my patriotic duty to give blood.
Day.•
and language, to condense
Helping those that are alive is
letters without changing
•1t seemed to me that the
important because they may be
their meaning and to reject
students in favor al. the Mor- the people , in the future that
atorium wanted to help our na- will defend our country.•
any letters.
tion by tearing it apart and
The letter should be typed
Everyone interviewed had
starting over again; the vet- their own meaning for Veterans
(double-spaced) and the
erans want to build onto the Day and a way they observed
writer must then present it
nation we now have."'
in person to an editor of
it, but it can be summed up
The Parthenon who will ask
Even though some students by the comment o1 Terry Wilto see your ID ca.rd. This
had strong opinions concerning son. Huntington senior, •vetprecaution is taken to pi-eVeterans Day, 'Others felt quite erans Day is showing patriotvent bogus letters from apism
toward
our
country
and
indiffe'rent toward it.
pearing in the newspaper.
it Policies.•
Rena
Beldon, Huntington
junior, stated, •For me, it was
just another day of classes.
study, and work, However, the
United States fiag was displayed at my home in honor al.
the veterans."'
Charleston junior Melinda
Judd didn't have any thoughts
about Veterans Day, although
she did comment, • 1 thought a
great deal about what my boyfriend in Vietnam was feeling
toward Veterans Day.•
Indifference may have prevailed among the majority of
students, but there were students who did celebrate Veterans Day.
Jerry Gebo, Wellsburg junior. felt it was his duty to
attend as many Veterans Day
activities as he could.
•1 managed to get downtown
to see the parade and attended
services at the Chesapeake and
Ohio Plaza. I wanted todomore
but I had to get back to school
for a class.•
Parkersburg
sophomore,
Deborah Brown was also able
to join in Veterans Day celebration. "My education teacher dismissed class early and
I was able to see a portion of
the parade and the services.•
•1 honestly think there would
have been more student inAL~YG HATED
PARBN ~
volvement if classes had been
dismissed.•
~ J"UD't-UNTI~ I GOT P.V D~ASS~NAAE'NT~
Jacquelyn (Jackie) Johnson,
Barboursville - junior, said
"Veterans Day is honoring past
By MARY JOE MANUELO
and
DARLENE JOHNSON
Staff reporters

Signs of the times

THE BIBT of John Marshall
shows the effects of the peace

movement and the early snow
that blanketed campus Friday.

Science honorary tea today
Chi Beta Phi, national science honorary, wilrhold a tea 4-p.m.
today in Campus
Christian Center and will be open to all
students interested in joining.
According to Sandra Crossen, Huntington senior and president,
Chi Beta Phi is open to students ' who are at least sophomores
with 20 hours of natural science or mathematics. They must
have a •a• average in these two departments and a •c plus"'
overall average to be eligible.

Dr. Dahlbe-rg to speak at CCC
Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, noted church leader, preacher, lecturer and advocate of Christian pacifism, will speak this mo'rning
at 11 a.m. in the Campus Christian Center Campus..,
Dr. Dahlberg was formerly president of the National Council
of Churches in the United Stattis, has been a mem~r of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation for nearly 40 years and has recently made- peace missions to Vietnam. He comes here from
Washington, D.C. where he has been involved in efforts for
peace in vietnam.
_..,:;,Truth Before Freedom• will be the theme for Dr. Dahlberg's
i&U\Uess.

Sigma Delta Phi will meet .
The second orientation seminar will be held Thursday at 4
p.m. in Scierice Hall Auditorium, according to Dr. Lawrence
H. Nu%um, coordinator of student teaching.
• At this meeting, experienced student teachers will return
and relate to new. student teachers experiences within the
classroom. It will be a small discussion period,• says Dr.
Nuzum.

Institute of engineers will meet
The Ohio Valley Section of Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers will have a meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in GH
120. Paul Dragoumis, chief nuclear engineer, American Electric
Power Service Corporation will speak on •current Status of
Nuclear Power System.• Faculty members are invited.

Orientation seminar set
Sigma Delta Phi, Spanish honorary, will meet Wednesday at
1 p.m. in the fourth noor lounge of Smith Hall. .

Baptist Student Union at CCC
Baptist student Union will meet today at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
The

'Mixed Emotions' to play at mix
The mix tonight will feature at 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. the
•Mixed Emotions• band.
Other activities for the week include the Friday night movie
at 7:30 p.m. •Planet of the Apes• starring Charlton Heston,
Roddy McDowall, Kim Hunter, and Maurice Evans.

Crescent Club eleds officers
The Crescent Club, pin-mates of Lambda Chi Alpha, elected
officers for the 69-70 school term.
'lboae elected were preaident Laura Politt, Parkersburg )mior;
vice president Delores Stewart, St. Albans junior; secretary
Roberta Hollandsworth, Beckley junior; and social chairman
Molly Mclnt,yre, Charleston sophomore.

plicants. Of these, 17 students
signed for Early Childhood and
16 for Special Education.•
Two hundred seventy-one
students applied under secondary student teaching. In this
group 18 signed for Home Economics, 25 for Music, and
11 for Speech Therapy, according to Nuzum.
The second orientation seminar , will be held Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the Science Hall
Auditorium, says Nuzum.
• At this meeting student
teachers will come back to talk
in small discussion groups with
the future student teachers.
They will share experiences
within the groups and questims
will be asked,• he added.
Nuzum said, •66 studentsap~
plied under Social Studies and
70 under Physical Education.
These two groups are o~:
crowded and hard to place, in
the surrowxling schools, so
more students have to go away
to do their student teaching. I
think it is wise if students decide on other fields rather than
' these because last year there
were many students who did not
receive jobs in these fields.•
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